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Our Iticistrations.

TEE lighting, posing and general
effeet of the portrait studies which we
are enabled, through the' kindness of
Messrs. Kellie & Co., of Montreal, to
present to our readers this month, wiIl
bear close inspection and repay careful
study. The good qualities of the
"Stanley" plates are also weil shown.
The prints were made on the well-
known I'Eagle " brand, albumen paper,
imported by Mr. G. Gennert, of New
York.

Messrs. Kellie and Sobeski are both
practical photographiers of large experi-
ence and rank among the most artistic
ofCanada's photographers. They oper-

ate a handsotnely equipped gallery on
Phillips' Square, and enjoy the patron-
age of fashionable Moîîtreal.

Mr. Sobeski is one of Montreal's best
male singers. He is at the head oC oneC
of the finest choirs iii that city, and in
musical circles is widely known and
very popular. The song recitais given
by him occasionalIy, assisted by the
most select musical talent of Montreal,
are looked forward to with great
pleasure by loyers of high class music,
and are always crowded to the doors.

C.opyincj and PI)otograpwj bvj Arti-
ficiat Lkjsht.

BY JOHN CLARKE.TH ERE are many> loyers of photo-
graphy whose aspirations are
sadly restricted by a too limited

leisure. but who nliit do much interest-
ing work, if they only knew how, by
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artificial light, to utilize their spare even-
ings ; and my object in this article is.to
show how 1 succeed with great ease
and perfect success in making negatives
from small engravings, bouquets* of
flowers, statuettes, coins, medals, and
the thousand-and-one such articles, aIl
of *which are available for either lantern
slides or paper prints.

1 don't, of course, mean to say that
the followving arrangement is the best
that could be devised, but onîy that it
answers the purpose well, and that it
may serve as a hint to those who have
both the ambition and the means to
construct something more permanent
and ornaniental.

The above cut, copied fromi the ini-

teresting price list of W. Tylar, of Birm-
inghanm, England, wilI convey a general
idea of the arrangement, and help to
make a description of my modification
of it clear.

Tlîe first essentials are a compara-
tively short-focus lens, and long-range
camera; tlîe latter drawing out to at Ieast
twice tlîe length of the former, and better
stili if alittie longer-my camera extends
to twelve inches, while the lens is a four
and ahalf inch rectilinear. The camera
is nine inches wide, and as a base-board
I have a piece of inch pille two feet long
and ten inches broad, with a half-inch

siat fastened from end to end at each
side, rnaking,"as it were, a nine-inch
groove in which the camera slides easily,
and is kept square on to the base-board.

For holding an engraving, miedal, or
anything that requires to be suspended
before the lens, 1 use one of those boxes
with sliding covers that are used for
packing-in fact, the box in which the
"edition de luxe" of the Pio/ograiphic
Times Ait.nuai came iii. This is placed
on end close up to the end of the base-
board, and the engraving tacked on to
the cover a littie lowver than the centre
of the lens, so that by pulling up the lid,
which slides wvith sufficient friction to
remain iii any desired position,- it is
easily centred.

The source, or sources of illumination
are txvo kerosine Iamps, and as.on the
quai/y as well as the intensity of -the
light which they give depends much of
the success or failure of' the operation,
they should be selected with care. 1
have tried many varieties, and corne to
the conclusion that the "Rochester" is
the best, and it certainly answers the
purpose admirably. The particular
pattern I use is marked IlThe Jr.
Rochester. " It is a circular wic<,,
central draught, substantially made,
and not Iikely to get out of order;
and gives a brilliant cup of fine whi te
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light, and great intensity. The centre
of the fiame sho uld be level with the
lens, and as in the lamps in question it
is eight inches from the base-board,
while the centre of my lens is only five
inches, the camera is raised on a block
of wvood three inches high.

For the double purpose of acting as
a reflector and preventing the accession
of light to the lens, a sheet of tin-plate
bent into the forni of. a half cylinder
was employed, but subsequent experi-
ment showed that a sheet of cardboard
was better, and as the tin-plate is easier
bent and more readily retains any de-
sired forni, I now employ it coated withi
white "1enamel paint. "

In pbotographing engravings, paper
prints, or fiat surfaces generally, the
two lamps should be of equal intensity,
as if so, the grain of even a coarse
paper, or a streak caused by a print
having been folded will not show; but
in the case of solid objects, such as
fiowers, statuettes or medals in bas-re-
lief, considérable inequality of the
sources of illuminationi is desirable, and
easily obtained to any required degree
by either lowering one of the fiames,
or removing one of the Iamps to the
necessary distance..

By a modification of the same arrange-
nment, as lias been pointed out, 1 think,
by Mr. Armnstrong of Glasgow, Scot-
land, the production of lantern slides by
reduction may be carried on success-
fully. For this purpose a sheet of white
cardboard or other suitable mat reflect-
ing surface is placed at the end of, and
upright at right angles to, the base-
board, and ini front of that, and at a
distance a littie greater than the dia-
meter of the la. ps and their reflectors
fromn it, a frame to carry any size of
negative that is likely to be copied.
The lamps and their refiectors are placed
between the negative and cardboard re-

fiector, so that the light, while brilliantly
illuminating the latter,shall beexcluded
from the former. .'It is also desi>rable to
exclude any stray rays from the lens,
which is easily acc omplishied by resting
two strips of wood on the front corners
of the camera and the negative-hiolding
frame, and laying the focusing cloth
over them. As the degree of réduction
depends on the distance between the
lens and the negative, where that is
considerable,, it may be necessary to
employ. a longer base-boarcd, but that
everyonewill readily find out for himself.

1 don't, of course, wish my readers to
suppose that 1 recommend this method
of artificial illuminaton as being superior
to the more generally employed day-
light methods, or better than aIl] other
systems of artificial Iighting. Ail 1
dlaim for it is, that its simplicity, cer-
tainty, and convenience is such that
those whose daily duties leave little
leisure for dayliglit photography, may,
by it, and within its limitations, do aIl,
and equally well that they could do, if
their time during the day was at their
own command, and that in it they have
the means of turning the long evenings
to pleasant and profitable account.

Developmznit of tbe Plotograpbie.Art.

BY W. E. H. MASSEY.
PART Il.\HEN once the daguerreotype

process hecame known to
the public, the rapidity with

whîch the new-found art was taken up
and generally practised wvas soimething
marvelous. Photographs were soon
made in aIl civilized countries. The
result was, that numerous improve-
ments began to be made immediately.

Daguerre liad succeeded iii reducing
the time of exposure to fifteen or
twenty minutes by his invention.
Niepce's method had taken lîours!
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Twenty minutes was, therefore, con-
sidered a short exposure then ; but stili
it was found'to be altogether too long
ta make portrait photography practi-
cal. The time of exposure was, how-
ever, soon shortened by improvements
in lenses and camera boxes, and stili
more so by increasing the sensibility of
the silver plate ; the latter being ac-
complished by variaus chemnical pro-
cesses invented by different men at
different periods.

Portraits were first successfully takcen
in 184 1. The inventor of the daguerreo-
type lived ten y6ars after this-long
enough to see thé- great result of his
genius xvell established-and died at
the age of 64.

While Daguerre was carrying an his
researches in France, Talbot, an Eng-
lish experimentalist, was working in
the same line. As a resuit of bis labors
the art was given a fresh impetus
through the invention of the pracess af
making a negative picture to be used
in the production af positive proafs. A
ferai leaf or other abject laid on a sensi-
tized sheet of paper was expased to
ligh t, thus miaking the negative ; this
was then waxed ta make it trans-
parent, and was in turn used ta make
positive prints.

A discovery af considerable interest
was made iii the library af Matthexv
Baulton, who died 1809, and wha was
a partner of James Watt. Boulton he-
longed ta a secret saciety accustorned
ta meet at bis house. On subsequent
examinatian and removal of a vast
accumulation of documents in his lib-
rary, there were found crumpled and
folded sheets of paper of a mast
puzzling kind ; also twa si]vered metal
plates not unlike those used by Da-
guerre. These strange-loaking pic-
tures gave every indication af experi-
ments ini the direction af photography,

and on the two plates ivas a faint out-
line ai Boulton's house unmistakably
taken fromn nature, and marked " sun
pictures." Nothing further is known
af Boulton's researches and discaveries.

The first glass negatives are said ta
have been made by Niepce de Saint-
Victor, a nephew of the inventor af the
heliograph. He coated the surface
with albumen and inîpregnated it with
iodide of silver. The negative, when
fixed, was used ta make paper posi-
tives. This discavery was ai immense
importance ta the art, and gained
photagraphy a rapid stride in advance.
In the daguerreotype pracess, and also
in the tin-type pracess, which followed
the daguerreatype, the image is always
reversed, as, for instance, the watch
chain in a gentleman's packet wvill ap-
1pear as being in bis right-hand vest
pocket instead of his left, etc. Pasitive
prints made from negatives give us an
exact reproduction, and a true picture
iii every sense ai the word.

The albumen process bas been long
used in producing " silver paper " for
making positive prints froni glass nega-
tives. The method of making silver
prints is, however, sa commonly under-
stoad as ta need no explanation on my
part.

We find iii photography, as in other
great discoveries, that the fundamiental
work ai the original inventor is left for
others ta finish. lu the hands af mnany
experimenters, the art has had a steady
growth, and bas advanced with ever-
increasîng rapidity. Like an avalanche,
starting ini a small, but sure way, it bas
gyradu ally developed, broadening its
scope, and rusbed on with such ra-
pidity that now ane's abilitv is taxed
ta keep pace wvith the newv uses and
new phases ai this most wonderful
science, which are being brougbt ta
aur notice almost daily.
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With the discovery of collodion,
about the year 1848, photography
took another great bound towards per-
fection. This forr-ned the basis of the
good ola Il vet plate" process, which
has been in common use unltil the Iast
fe'. years, and indeed it is stili iii use
for sorne purposes. A glass plate
coated with collodion dipped into the
silver solution was then ready for use.
It adrnitted of makiing exposures of
very short duration as compared with
previous methods. So great an im-
provement %vas this process over ail
previous methods, that most people
believed the limit of attainiment had
been reached, and Tissandier closes
his comprehensive IlHistory of Photo-
graphy" with this sentence: "On
the appearance of collodion the art of
phiotography may be said to have been
completed. We therefore close its
history. " As well say the application
of steam, power had reached its limit
on the invention cif the stationary
engi ne.

The next step was the invention of
the collodio-bromide, or emulsion, dry
plates-at first requiring a longer ex-
posure than the Ilwet plate " pro-
cess, but useft'u because of the prepared
" dry" plates being more portable.
Many of us can now recollect the
dârk-rooms on wheels and other cum-
bèrsome paraphernalia that the "1wet
plate " landscape photographer had to
cà.rry around wvith him iii days gonie by,
and only those who have seen a sîght
of this kind can appreciafe what a
boon to the art the " 1dry plate" pro-
céss has been. Gelatine dry plates
solved the difficulty, and so perfect are
they now made as to admit of making
a picture with an exposure so quick as
to tax the ability of the keenest mathe-
natician to measure it. A -very recent

and most ingenious discovery is the

celluloid transparent film, doing away
with the use of glass. This was preceded
by the stripping film-asomewhat cum-
bersome method of preparing the nega-
tives-the celluloid transparent film
being sa nmuch superior as to, immedi-
ately supersede it. As yet, however,
the finest results cannot be obtained on
transparent film, though doubtless it is
only a question of time when the film
will largely supersede the use of glass.

The improvements in instruments
and lenses have also had much to do
with the advancement of photography,
and the ingenious devices by which the
photographer of to-day, both amateur
and professional, is etiabled to cor-
rectly gather in the image on the
photographic plate, have much to do

-with the success of the art.
It is interesting to note the number

of patents which have been taken out
on photographic apparatus. We be-
lieve there are somne hundreds on
shutters alone for measuring and miini-
mizing exposure.

Furtherm-ore, the improvement of
positive papers and the perfecting of
various processes for maki ng p riniits have
materially enhanced the value of the
art, greatly increasing the artistic
value of photography, and making it
possible to produce the most delicate
effects, also giving it a wider adapta-
tion and greater field of usefulness.

A retrospective glance at what xve
have said will show that, after the
invention of the camera-obscura, mani
conceived a longing to devise somne
ready means of fixing the beautiful
picture depicted on the focused screen.
Having observed that the sun's lighit
cannot faîl upon any surface without
leaving traces of its action, even rocks,
fences and the bricks in our houses
becoming blanchied by its influence in
the course of time ; certain substances
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wvere discovered which were more sus-
ceptible to solar light than others.
This suggested their use to fasten the
image of the camera-obscura. It will
be observed that the gen eral principle
of the process is (i) the production of
a latent image by the action of light
on a sensitized plate, called the ex-
posu1re; (2) the developineni of this
image by a suitable means ; and (3) the
final removal of the unaltered portions
of the sensitive film by a fixing bath.
This science is called photography.
The development of photography has
been the discovery and improvement
of sensitive plates wvhich will admît of
the shortest possible exposure, and
the invention of apparatus which shaîl
form the readiest and best means of
getting the picture to the plate.

As to the more general uses of photo-
graphy most of iny hearers are famniliar.
It is the siinplest, quickest, and best
means of rnaking pictures of every sort
that is knowvn to nîanklind. It pre-
serves to, us, wvith unerring accuracy,
the portraits of our frienels and loved
ones, views of our homes outside and
inside, scenes and incidents of our life's
experiences, and a thousand and one
other things that from a social stand-
point make the work of the camera
invaluable to us. So quickly can pic-
tures be taken that restless children
crying or laughing can easily be photo-
graphed ; even the act of kissing,
transitory as it is, is sufliciently pro-
longed to enable a photograph to be
made. But movements far more rapid
than kissing-which, after aIl, is not
often so transitory-are now seized by
this subtle art. Athletes running or
performing iii mid-air, birds flying,
horses trotting, and even the course of
projectiles from the cannon'smouth have
been photographed with remarkably
clear definition. A train speeding at

eighty miles an hour can be pictured
so as even to show the spokes of the
flying drive wheels as thoughi at rest.
The lightning's flash, too, is clearly
recorded on the wonderful sensitive
plate, which feat has been accom-

plished by oune of the miembers of the
Toronto Camnera Club. Night itself

does flot stay the woi k of the photo-
graphie artist, who defies the absence

of sunlight and substitutes electrie
lamps ; or he will takce pictures of the

darkest interiors, cellar or attic, or
groups at evening parties, by -" flash
light."

But probably few people realize the
incalculable value of .photography to
the arts and sciences. The wonders
and use of this marvelous science
seem almost unending. The human
eye barely detects some rays of the
spectrum, but the most delicate violet
rays, some of which are quite invisible
to us, are recorded on the sensitive
plate most promptly. This makes it
possible to photographi objects unseenby
the hurnaii eye. Prof. Proctor is said to
have phiotographied a kettle of boiling
water ini the dark by means of its own
radiations.

he astronomer takes advantage of
this fact, and stars enveloped in ap-
parent darkness have been portrayed
on the photographic plate ; the corona
of the sun, previously so difficuit to
study, and then only at times of a total
eclipse, is now phiotographied dlaily, and
thus are recorded the great volcanic
explosions which take place there peri-
odically. lIn many other ways, too,
the astronomer's researches are aided
by this wonderful art-science. Cornets
and their erratic movements are accur-
ately recorded; stars of aIl magnitudes
and the phases of the moon are al
easily and perfectly photograpbed..

Witli his camera the meteorologist
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takes daily record of the cloud phases for
comiparison, and also records the read-
ings of the baronieter and thermomneter
by photograpbv. The geographer and
surveyor find the camera an indispens-
able part of their outfit. The engineer
uses pliotography to duplicate his plans
anl to watch the progress of bis work,
because it so readily cletects flaws.
Engineers in New York have ordered
stones to be taken out of viaduc-, being
built iii the south-western states because
of flaws detected in tbem by photo-
graphs taken and forwarded unbe-
known to the contractors, who were at
a Ioss to understand how their bad
work had been found out. Physicians
record the stages of disease by means
of the art, and the larynx, eye and ear
have eacb been photographied. Micro-
scopy and chemistry have alike received
a fresh impetus tbroughi the develop-
ment of phiotograpby. Bacteria and
bacilli are pictured. A fly's tongue
measuring but the barest fragment of an
inch has been photographied six inches
long, and so clearly as to show the liairs
andvariousniarkings. Thesecretsofthe
composition of-matter are revealed by
photograpbing the belted zones of the
spectrum. lIn military and naval ser-
vice the camera is now"indispensable.
The benefits to tbe industrial arts are
too numerous to mention. There are
more than a dozen processes of engrav-
ing and lithograpbing wbich have pho-
tograpby as their basis. Zinc etcbing
and half-tone engravings have made
newspaper and magazine illustration
more profuse, more accurate, and there-
fore more -interesting and instructive.
The publication of a newspaper in the
Chinese language was made possible
by phiotography. It was considered
quite impracticable to prepare type for
the Chinese language, but an enter-
prising individual invented the plan of

writing out one copy of the newspaper
by hand, then pbotographing it, and re-
producing it by one of the ordinary
processes of photo-engraving.

It will thus be seen that almost evcry
branch of science bas been more or less
influenced by tbe art of photography,
and bias been gre 'atly aided and become
more widespread through its agency.
Indeed photograpby itself may be said
to be flot oniy -an art, but also a great
industry. This phase of pbotography
is one seldom thouglit of, but it is
wonderful to note the large amount of
materials that are annually consumned
ini this industry, and the great number
of people wbo find employment because
of its existence. In 1885 one statisti-
cian estimates that forty tons of silver
and three tons of gold were used iii the
United States alone in the photographic
art. That same year there were i15,000
photographic establishments iii the
United States giving employmient to
So,ooo people; but this wvas eight years
ago, and since that time-great strides
have been made in the improvement of
the art. Plhotographic apparatus is
now so largely iii demand by amateurs
that thousands of people find employ-
ment in its manufacture. One firm
alone made and sold 25,000 camneras of
a single pattetn wvithin the Iast tvo
or three years. These are wonderful
achievements when it is considered. that
a little over fifty years ago such a tbing
as a camnera did not exist.
.Photography is a great industry;

photography is a great science ; photo-
graphy is a great art. It began sim-
ply as a science; to-day it is oîie of
tbe greatest industries, and, more than
tbat, it is in every sense an art. With
WThittier, let us say:-
"But welcome, 1e jt new or old,
The gift %vhih mnakes the day miore bright,

And paints, upon the ground of cold
And darkness, warmnth and light I'
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Toronto Camera Club.
OrrICERS t8gu-93.

E. IlÂVE.LeCK WVALs1, - - Presideat.
A. W. CItOIL, i st Vice-President.
W. H1. Mess. 2ild Vice.President.
ERNCSr M. LAKE.-- Sccrcîary.
R. G. MUNTZ............Treaorer.

Cluib Rooins and Studio:
Cea. YoNûÎt- ANi) GLRRAIU> SrRETS.THE secretary lias beeîi in coni-

municto vvith the Montreal
and Hamilton Camera Clubs

with reference to the formation of a
lantern slde exchiange between tiiose
clubs and the Toronto Camera Club.
Both the Montreal and H-amilton Cam-
era Clubs have agreed to enter such an
exchiange, and on Monday evening, the

i3 th inst., a set of 8o slides from the
Montreal Camera Club wvere shown in
the room-s to a large and pleased au-
dience, among whiom were a înumber
of ladies. Mr. Neilson very kinclly
supplied and operated th-e lantern.
Stides by Clarence Lyman, J. Tough,
Chas. F. Dawson, Mr. Henderson,
Mr. Steinger, Mr. Harries and othiers
were shown. Unfortunately, owing
to the set being hurriedly got together,
some of the sldes hiad no labels to in-
dicate the locality, of the pictures, tuns
lessening the interest ini those particu-
lar slides soinewhiat. The slidles were
of a hiZi ordler ef mnent, and amiong
others "Sunimer Cottages at Vau-
dreuil," ' Glacier ini the Rockçies,"

"Old Fort on St. Helein's Island," and
1 'Moonlight, " caîl for special mention.
A picture of a lady sitting on the beach
looking seaward and another of four
boys jumping over a tennis net, the
work, we believe, of Mr. Steinger, xvere
also good. Mr. Lymian's slides were
fromi kodak negatives, and several of
his slides were exteriors and interiors
of St. Patrick's Cathiedral, New York.

The Montreal set hiave been sent to
Hamnilton and wiIl be showuî thiere on

the 28t11 inst., andl the Toronto set

were sent to Montreal and shown ini

the Montreai Club rooms on the 2oth.

The Hamilton camerists are making
entirely new slides for thieir set, which,
it is expected, will be shown in the
Toronto Camnera Club rooms on îoth
April and will then be sent on to
Moiltreal.

During îîext faîl and winter it is ini-

tended to have a series of these ex-
changes between the three clubs, and
suchi cxclianges cannot fail to be inter-
esting and instructive to ail concerned,
and "exchange night" next season
ivill see the rooms crowded to the
doors with members anîd their friends.

A Word from President WalIjer.

The Executive Committee of the
Pliotographic Association of Canada
hield their first regular meetingat Ham-
ilton on February 27th, aIl members
bei ng present. The first order of
business wvas the reading of minutes of
the last convention, which broughit to
our notice the work of the committee ini

dealing w~ith crayon frauds, etc. Sev-
eral letters were read, one from Mr.
Stilis, but nothing was accomplishied
beyond etiquiry as to wvhat miight be
done. Mr. Cunningham conferred
with onîe of bis legal friends, whio gave
his opinion that there was plenty of
power ini the hancîs of the local cor-
porations to deal with the subject, pro-
viding the phiotographiers would see
that the lawAs wvere enforced, or to have
by-laws made Io cover thieir particular
case. The miatter wvas left in the
bands of Mr. Cunningham, wvho will
confer with Mr. Still and give us a
report at our îîext Executive meeting.
The next order of business was the
reading of communications. Several
letters wvere read froîîî parties ini the
United States, wlho have been corre-
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sponded with in -reference to giving us
lectures and demonstrations at. our
next convention. Mr. Ryder, of Cleve-
land, stated that he would be pleased
to be present if be could make arrange-
ments at that particular date. 1 think
there is no doubt but that we will have
the. pleasure of Mr. Ryder's presence.
We also received a -letter from our
venerable friend Abraham Bogartus,
who is so favorably known to rnany of
the readers of the St. Louis Photo-
grapher. If our good brother cornes,
we will have a jolly good time, as well
as hearing something practicable. The
secretary has been instructed to write
both these gentlemen to arrange fur-
ther. We hope to see them both pre-
sent. The by-laws were next deait
with, and it was decided to adopt, iii a
measure, the Anierican Association by-
laws with a few alterations and some
additions. The matter willbe brought
up at our next meeting. The date of
the iîcxt convention was then deait
with, several dates being proposed.
Some were in favor of following the
American convention as closely as
possible, in order to secure the attend-
ance of English photographers who
would visit the World' s Fair. Others
thought Toronto Fair time would meet
the wishes of al, but it was finally de-
cided to hold our next convention on
November 1, 2 and 3, 1893. I presumne
if this date is not thought favorable
no, person will object to having it
changed. The question of prizes was
then discussed. The arnount of money
at the disposai of the committee being
a considerable sum (six hundred in
ail), the matter received careful con-
sideration. After very cl6sely exam-
ining a plan proposed by Mr. Cunning-
ham we came to the conclusion that it
would meet with general approval
bath among photographers and plate

makers. The plan was then adopted,
with a few slight changes. The prize
money ivill be distributed about as fol-
Iows. (0f course 1 arn or.ly gîvîng this
from mernary, and I rniglit not be cor-
rect.) Compare. secretary 's report
This is the plan,: Every exhibitor
whose work reaches a certain standard
is to receive a portion of prize mioney,
according to the quality of 'iis wvork,
regardless of cîties or towns. The
better bis 'work, the more money he
receives. Everyone will be required
to display his exhibit without name or
location. The judges will examine the
work and mark it according to the
followving scale, 6o points being the
highest attaînable number : io points
each for perfect lighting, posing, print-
ing, retouching, chemical effect and
neatness of exhibit. Any exhibitar
whose work is awarded 35 Points Or
higher out of the possible 6o, partici-
pates in the higher division of prize
money, which is class A. Any exhibi-
tor whose work is awarded 25 points or
more, under 35, participates in the low-
er division of prize money, whîch is
class B. The competitor receiving the
highest number of points of course will
receive the higliest honor, but bis prize
money will be no more than the ex-
hibitor who receives 35 points. Lt is
estimated that points up to or above
235 will be wvorth 5o cents each. The
value of a prize in class A, $17-50, or
class B, $12. 50. 0f course this will be
governed entirely by the number of
competitars. The srnaller the number,
the greater the value of the points, and
vice versa. Two hundred and seventy
dollars of the funds donated will be dis-
tributed according ta the above plan;
$1.35 each for Stanley, Star and Eagle
plates. See secretary's report and cir-
cular for other prizes. rules and regula-
tions, etc. It is hoped that this new
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plan and the excellent programme
which we hope to put in the hands of
everyone will be the means of drawing
out a large number of photographers
to our next convention.

The idea that only a few participate
in the prizes is a thing of the past. The
omission of names is also a step in
the right direction. It will flot be ne-
cessary for the exhibitor's name to be
known if he does not wish it. The ex-
hibits wvill be classified by numbers.
Corne along ; don't be disheartened
because you are in a small town ; you
are almost sure to share in one of the
divisions. Your wnrk wvould be poor
indeed if you could not obtain 25 points
of the possible 6o. But, entirely apart
from prizes, we think it would not pay
any photographer to stay away from
Our next convention, as there will be
extra efforts put forth thîs year to make
our convention practical and profitable.
We intend to have a lantern slide ex-
hibition, every competitor providing
one of bis pet negatives, which will be
criticised from ail points by comnpetent
judges while on the canvas. This will
be an excellent opportunity for every
oneto increase their storeof knowledge,
and you will be able. to carry home
valuable suggestions, which you could
not obtain in any otherway, and which
we think will more than repay you for
your time and trouble. If you would
have the next convention a success,
take a few hints:

Don't think that the Executive Com-
mittee comprise the whole convention
they cannot do without you.

Don't put off preparing your exhibit
until the last minute and then say you
did not have time.

Don't expect to 'receive a large
amount of good and give nothing in
return.

Don't expect to win prizes unless
you run in the race.

Don't expect something for nothing.
Don't say you are flot well treated at

the convention ; he that would have
friends, let him show himself friendly.

Don't find fault with your neigh-
bor and run down his work ; look to
your own.

Don't be very friendly with photo-
graphers who live at a safe distance
and at the same tirne at sword points
witb your neighbor.

Don't parade your grievances before
the wvorld, but settle them quietly at
home.

Don't believe ail you hear, but prove
ail things, and hold fast that which is
good.

Vours truly,

.J. C. WALKER.

Iýantzrn elides and Hov~ to M'alie

BV H. ENGLISH.

Npresenting my paper and de-INmonstration to you this evening
on the making of slides for the

lantern, as requested by the secre-
tary, it may be 1 shal flot bring before
you any new thing, for 1 have no doubt
but that the majority of those present.
are at Ieast familiar with the first
principles of lantern slide making. 1
shall endeavor, however, to explain
the methods eniployed by me in my
work, at which 1 have had some mea-
sure of success, in the hope that per-
haps some hint from failure and suc-
cess may spur each of us on to greater
things.

In a former paper, which -some of
you have seen, I took the ground that,
while good negatives invariably make
the best pictures, yet from those which
by nio process of printing a good photo
could be made a slide in every respect

*Paper rend nt the Toronto Camera Club. Monday
evenin,,g rebrti.ry.,3th. 1893.'
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as good as from a perfect negative
might be had. This I hope to prove
by actual experiment this evening.

It will flot be necessary for me to
explain the handling of the plate for
exposure prior to development, as that
will be seen at a glance in the demon-
stration to follow later.

A word as to the best developer. 1
bave tried about everytbing in that
line which has been invented or dis-
covered up to as late as Saturday
evening, and the best of aIl, to my
thinking, is the oxalate and iron, as
follows :

NO. i.

Oxalate of potash ..........
Hot water .................
Acetic acid ..............

NO. 2.

Photo-suiphate of iron......
Hot %vater................
Acetic acid...............

NO. 3.
Bromide potassium .........
Water ....... .............

FOR USE.
No. x ..............

NO. 2..........................

No. 3 .....................

i lb.
48 oz.
3 drams.

Y lb.
32 OZ.

ý4 dram.

1 OZ.

i quart.

6 oz.
I OZ.

>4 dram.

Develop plate until the image, whicb
should appear slowly, is strong and
the ligbts clear and biilliant, without
any trace of fog in the yellow portions
of plate. Then, without washing, îm-
merse the slide in clearirig solution:-

Acetic acid ............... io drops.
Water............... ...... 2 OZ.

AlIow it ta remain in this for about a
minute, and wasb thoroughiy. Then
immerse it in fixing bath of hypo-
suiphi te of soda, same as for ordinary
plates, allowing it ta remain for fuhly
five minutes after it is perfectly clear.
Then wash at least baif an baur in run-
nin g water, and dry.

Hydroquinone gives beautiful re-
sults, but it is slow in action, and few
slides can be made in an evening

with it as a factor. Eikonogen, while
quicker in its working, gives hard re-
sults. Amidol, still quicker, bas flot
given me satisfaction, althougb 1 have
flot bad any occasion to put an accent
before the first letter of its name, for
the stides made by it do flot deserve to
be sworn at. With the oxalate I get
rapidity, crispness, and clear brilliant
whites, and sldes which range, accord-
ing to the exposure and the negative,
from soft greys to purple black. The
great objection to tbis developer bas
been the tendency to stain the film.
If by its use you find any stain on the
plates after washing, place tliem for a
few moments in a solution of:-

Hydrochloric acid............ i dram.
Water....................btooz..

This will clear them like rnagic, after
which rewasb plate iii running water
for about ten minutes.

Your slide, having been weil and
properly made, can very easily be
mar red in its artistic effect, as seen
on the screen, by improper mounting ;
tbe covering of the superfluous part
of the plate so as to form a barman jous
resuit being especially requisite. Mats
of almost any shape and pattern are
now sold, and the best and quickest
way of mounting same I shail endeavor
also to show. It will not be possible
this evening to demnonstrate the making
of slides by reduction, tbat requiring
special apparatus and daylight princi-
pally for its use. At tbe present time
1 am at work on an apparatus by wbich
I hope to utilize my lantern for the pur.
pose of makcing slides in the evenings
by reduction. 0f this 1 may bave some-
tbing to say on a future occasion.

It is obvious that, whereas we can
produce, by contact printing, positives
which are perfect in sa far as they por-
tray artistically that part of tbe negative
fram whicb tbey were made, yet, had
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wve been able ta utilize the entire plate,
and by the process of reduction brought
forth the slide, wve should, in almost
every instance, have had a much more
satist'actory result. If this be the case
with 4 x 5 negatives, which we shall
use this evening, made with a haud
camera, hotv much more is it apparent
when we utilize the larger sizes, which
are the result of' study and careful selec-
tion, as a rule, rather than haphazard
snaps by hiand.

Sa much for the theory. We shaîl
uow endeavor ta put it into practice as
in contact printing.

A number aof nelratives were then
shown, and comnients made as ta the
printing qualities, and aselection made
aof a very thin ane wvbich would not
produce a goad photo, and a Thomnas
plate exposed less than one second one
foot frorn lamp developed in presence
of the audience juta a good average
slîde. Then a good negative was
given eigbt seconds and developed into
a first-class slide, after xvhich the ladies
who wvere present selected a negative
of a flock of sheep which Mr. English
called "A Cosy Corner," and which,
he explained, was one aof the strongest
printers lie had. This xvas given thir-
teen seconds exposure at samne distance
from lamp, and the ladies witnessed its
being developed, and it proved first-
class also. Then the quickest and best
way of mnounting slides for the lanteru
was shown, and a number of slîdes
passed arotind for inspection.

A warm vote aof thauks xvas moved
by President Walsh, and secouded by
Dr. Powell, ta Mr. Eiiglish for bis able
efforts, after which Mr. Neilson fitted
up bis lime-light lantera and same of
the lecturer's best slides were shown,
together with a number by leading
members of the club.* The evening
wvas very enjayable throughout.

PRINTINC'.,

SOME time lias elapsed since 1
wrote you, Mr. Editor, on
what the Professor had to say

on the subject of Il Posing," and have
been very pleased to find that the
ideas then expressed received a warm
welcome and were strongly endarsed
by other valued contributors; to your
journal.

A few days ago the worthy wve called
the Professor came in with his cheery
smile, and saluted Joe with, IIHow
goes it?"

Looking up from the printing bench,
he answered, "lOh, So, Sa."

"lHello ! so you've got ant addition
ta the staff," said be, as he divested
himself aof coat and cap, pointing ta a

small specimen of humanity aof the
gen-us boy, busy among the frames.

IlYes, " 1 answered ; an appren-
tice."

Laoking rathe r keenly at me, he,
slowly and wvith emphasis, asked (ail
the while noticing the lad looking,
through the frames and bringing themn
for refilling ta Joe), IlAre you another
aof the opinion that anyone can print,
eh?

IlWel hardly so ; but," iii an apalo-
getic tane, Il it's flot so very bard, and
soon picked Up."

Something likze a sigh escaped the
Professor, who said :" Now that's a
iîice point for discussion, and, as you
are not rushed for work just now, I
takce up the cudgels ; for, like the pro-
verbial Irishman, l'in always ready for
a sbindy! That phrase, ' Neyer mind
the prints ; the boy will takce care aof
them,' points out, in mny estimation,
one of the greatest weaknesses iii
management, besides being an index
of a want of appreciation of onie of
the maost important branches aof photo-
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graphy. Lt places it not second in
importance, but at the tail end of the
art. 1I know the average photographer
thinks this way ; but, take my word
for it or no, you wiii find the most
successfui men have aiways succeeded
when making the printing one of the
strengest and most efficient branches
iii their establishments."

-'.How was it done P" said 1.
"This is the way," was the reply.

"The printer ranked next to the oper-
ator, and in many studios he received
the same saiary. The preprietor re-
jected every print that did flot give the
best resuits obtainabie."

"lBut that was rather tough, wasn't
it ?" said Joe, "especiaily in the wet-
plate days. "

"lYou're right, myv boy," the Pro-
fessor replied; "for negatives were more
difficuit to handie then than now; yet
hardiy tough. It meant that the printer
had te mix everything, as Albert Ander-
son used to say, ' with brains,' and
you.never wili be a good one tili you do.
The one wvho taught me had been chief
printer with Elliott & Fry, and he used
te recount, with some pride, the facili-
ties placed at their disposai for pro-
ducing good work, and the encourage-
ment given."

"But," queried Joe, "if you have
get good paper, prepare it right, put it
on straight, cani tell when the print is
done, have got a good bath, and tone
uniform, don't you get ail you want ?"

"l'1Man wants but littie here below,'
and many printers want very littie
indeed, in the way of trouble. Now,
how do yeu go to work on printing?
J ust run through the process."

".AIL right," L iaughingly replied.
First, sensitize your paper-
"lEh ?" said the Professer; you

omitted te select it."
"Oh, yes, just se. First, select a

good brand of paper; second, sensi-
tize-

IlWhere's yeur bath ?" asked Joe,
mimnicking the Professer.

cstop it, you feliows i l'Il neyer
get through my catechisms to-night.
Third, dry and fumne."

"And fume," echoed Jee.
Fourth, fill yeur frames," said 1,

net heeding the interruption ; Ilfifth,
print a fev shades deeper than the
finished print is te be. "

IlTo be," I heard the boy murmur,
who had drawn up close and was
taking it ail in ; that is, if the open
mouth was any proof. Whereupon 1
giared at him, and, if looks could,
they wouid have aniniliilated him on the
spot.

IlSixth, tone and fix; seventh,wash;
eighth, meunt. There," said 1, with a
sigh of relief at having get se far,
"will that do?"

IlVery weli," came the reply; Ilonly,
(and he iooked driiy up) "don't forget
the »

IlBrains," said Joe.
An explosion of laughter foliowed

this. When it had subsided, the Pro-
fesser said:

IlWhen printing, take up each alega-
tive ; criticaliy examine it, te see if
there are any ebjectionable points that
can be removed-oh, the power of a
dab of India ink in the right place !-

next watch very closely the first print
as it proceeds, and dedge carefully in
the meantime, if necessary, for, as you
weli know, many a shadow prints
deeper than expected ; ini fact, be the
operater's right hand. Study wvell, but
don't swallow every nestrum, nor alter
your mode of work on .every sugges-
tion, because what works welI here
might be a complete failure eisewhere.
1 used te get a geod deal of chaif in
the seventies, when Heighway wrote
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that series of articles on printing in the
Pholograpzic ies. They used to say
that 1 lived, ate and slept on those
articles. AIl the same, 1 took the
place of one over me, and for two
years did the printing formerly done
by two. My recomrnend to another
situation had this in it :' At printing
you will find few to equal and none to
excel.' 1 do flot say this in boast, but
to show what study can do."

When the Professor concluded we
bothl said IlThanks " simultaneously,
knowing full weJl that lie was too
modest and unassuming ta say what
hie did for our poor praise.

"lWhat about combination pri nting?",
said Joe.

IlWTeil, " said hie, "I'd like to talk
about that for an hour, but time will
flot permit. Unfortunately, it is too
often neglected as something too tedi-
ous to stop over white we rush after the
almighty dollar. Bah! what a folly,
killing the goose that lays the golden
eggs. Take an instance that happened
in this county. A 14 x 17 group was
brought me to frame-a fair picture, as
they go ; the posing as usual, three
sitting and three standing; weIl re-
touched, if making pretty faces is
right. But the woist part of the per-
formiance was this: One young fellow
having made a lateral movement, the
'artist' (save the mark !) had made
an extra negative of said individual,
printed it to correspond in depth and
color, cut the head out, and pasted it
over the move. Result :Such ears.!-
none too small in the original."

"What did the people say ?" said 1.
"Say? Weil, look around for a

new dictionary, and perhaps you can.
find a few of the words; they're îlot
in any we have. Now, a littie labor
and- .

"1Brains, " said J oe.

"Would have made a passable
photo, instead of an-"

IAbortion," I put in.
"lYes, boys," hie said, as hie drew on

his overcoat; "a good, intelligent
printer is, like Solomon's model wife,
above rubies. There! Au revoir! 1
see Mrs. P. lookin g iii to see if there
is such an individual as the one named
the Professor rnakiing an exit from the
studio."'

Our' Q.tcstion box
J. N. asks:

(i) What is the best method of
loosening a lens mnount that resists aht
ordinary persuasion by strong hands
without injury to lens? (2) Why 15 it
that a reliable Ferrotype dry plate is
not obtainable and *wherein lies the
difficulty preparing same as cornpared
with ordinary negative dry plates?

Ans.-(î) Turn a piece of wood on a:
lathe to fit lens tight, then put lens on
the chuck and bring the two together
and you can get it loase at once if you
turn the right way, or a simpler way is
ta drop two or three drops of Coal Oil
on the thread and let stand for à few
hours. (2) The difflculty in making a
good Ferrotype dry plate appears to, be
iii getting an emulsion that will be
white enough when developed and fixed
for the highi sights.

B. J. J.-The outfit you speak of is
ail right, you could flot do better.
B. J. wvrites:

(1) 1 arn using a silver bath wet
plate process, rny negatives are covered
%vith pin like holes after developing.
(2) 1 filtered them through filter paper
and they were worse than ever, the
surface of the negatives showed ini
needie like crystals belore exposure,
how can I remedy this.

Atns.-(i) Vour bath was probably
charged with Iodide of silver in excess
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and bath at a high temperature, which
caused the lodide of silver to collect on
the plates, if you used filter paper con-
tainîng salts of Suiphurie Acid,
Suiphate of silver would form, aiid
stick ini needie like crystals on your
negative in the bath. Remedy for (i )-
Dilute with twice its volume of water,
filter through cotton batting in the
funnel, and boil down to original
strength. (2) Use pure filter paper or
cotton batting, the latter we always
find the best.

A: Pzw opinions on IlOu r

"Your inquiry department is a
distinct advance which ought te prove
of the greatest benefit to photographers
generally, it certainly enhances the
value of THE JOURNAI. largely."

Boissevain. JNo. NICHOLSON

"lKeep it up, its a good move and 1
hasten te take advantage of it. "

AN AMATEUR.

A Quebec photographer writes :-"I

have always considered the 'answers te
correspondents' column one of the
most interesting and instructive in a
trade journal-and your JOURNAL WilI
now have an added interest for me-
1 hope it will be well patronized."

Deat> of~ PXrs. trp
THE sympathy of the journal is

extended to Mr. George Gillespie of
Shelburne, in the sudden loss of his
esteemed wife, by death on March K4th.

Mrs. Gillespie wvas only sick some
six days and was flot considered te be
dangereusly i11 until the day of her
death when she grew suddenly worse
and sank rapidly to the end.

The funeral took place on the 16th.

Persona{ Mecnton.

MR. R. Dukelow, cf R. & M. J.
Dukelow of Brockville, is spending the
winter at Albany, Ga.

A circular received received from the
Dukelow gallery effers te furnish a life
size, framed, mezzo-tint and a dozen
cabinets for $io.oo.

They having, we understand, secured
the exclusive right for their town and
vicinity for the production of the mezzo-
tints.

MR. S. J. Jarvis of Ottawa, G. B.
Sproule of Peterbore, and
of Montreal, were ameng the photo-
graphic visiters te Toronto in February.

MR. Sharpe of Mulholland & Sharpe,
has returned frem spending a few days
each in New York city, Rochester,
Buffalo, and Bloomfield, and Orange
New jersey. Mr. Shiarpe reports
having secured several new things for
the Canadian nmarket.

MR. Anderson cf the Anderson,
Robinson Ce. was in New Yerk city a
few days last week in the interests of
hîs Star and Eagle dry plates. The
policy of this enterprising company is
te make their plates the best at any
cest.

Imagine a 4 x 5 folding camera that
is thoroughly practical, that can be
used with plates or relier hiolder and is
in size, onlv 434 x Sx 9 inches.
This wonderful bex is made by the
Rochester Camera M'f'g Ce., of
Rochester, N. Y., and any ene wishirag
a 4 x 5 outfit should certainly write this
Cempany for particulars er see the one
now on exhibition at Mulhelland &
Sharpe.
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AN earnest invitation is extended to
every Canadian photographer, by the
Association, to send exhibits and to
attend the convention. We hope a
large nunîber of our many good photo-
graphers will accept the invitation to
exhibit, and we shail expect to see some
of the prizes come into Canada. It is
quite evident already that the attend-
ance from Canada wiIl be large, this,
with the numnerous party coming over
from Englan d, -and the immense
attendance of American photographers,
warrant the statement that this wîll be
the largest and most representative
photographic convention ever held.

THE NEW "'WHITE LABEL" STARS 0F

THE ANDERSON, RoBINSON CO.
IN order to ciass the speed of their

Star plates, the Messrs. Anderson,
Robinson Co., have adopteci a new
label-white ground and red letters-
very showy and attractive.

Hereafter, their fastest plates of
about 40 sensitomneter wiil be kcnown as
White Label Stars and the regular Star
plates of about 30 sensitometer, con-

tinued as before and known as Red
Label Stars. This is a good move,
enabling themn to maintain a greater
uniformity and to furnish a plate, the
speed of which will equal any plate
made.

Wortd's N1iv Nz5tes.
The British Section at the World's

Fair will be decorated in part by some
seventy banners bearing respectively
the arms of different municipal corpor-
ations in the kingdomn, such as London,
Edinburgh, Dublin, Ayr, Canterbury,
etc. .The British Royal Commission
invited the corporations to furnish the
banners, and some loaned those they

possessed, while others had their offic-
iai insignia reproduced for the occasion.

In the Fine Arts exhibit at the
World's Fair will appear three pictures
from Windsor Castie, loaned by Queen
Victoria, and several from the Prince
of Wales' collection.

Visitors to the World's Fair fromn
England and Canada xvili have the
opportunity of enjoying the comforts
and privileges of a first-class club
during their stay in Chicago. The
British and Canadian Exchange Club
has recently been incorporated and has
engaged commodious rooms. on the
second floor of the Auditorium. S.
Ferd Howe is the managing director of
the club, and the project lias the app-
royal and assistance of Director Gene-
rai Davis, Lyman J. Gage, Ferd W.
Peck. Gen. Groner, Col. McKenzie,
Major Handy, Judge Gresbami '-ild
other prominent persons. It wvill be an
Anglo-American club, a lirnited number
of Americans being admitted to mem-
bership. The club's quarters in the
Auditorium includegentlemen's reading,
writing, reception and smoking roomns;
ladies' drawing, reception and toilet
rooms ; postoffice and information bur-
caus, offices, etc. The readiiîg roomn
will be well stocked with American,
English and Canadian publications, and
excellent facilities will be afforded for
social intercourse, reception and dis-
patch of mail, cashing of drafts, pro-
viding hotel and other accomnodations,
selection of routes of travel, and in
short, nearly everything foreign visitors
may desire. The club wilI be opened
on Marcb i, and maintained until the
end of the year.

The winning exhibitors at the World's
Fair will each receive a bronze medal
and a handsome diplorna, setting forth
the specific ,purpose for wbich the
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medal was awarded. Provision wilI be
made, it is expected, for 75,000 medals
and diplomas.

N.B. We had the words "lWorld's
Fair " put in italics, for fear some of
our readers might think a Photographic
'Exhibition was meant from the number
of medals given.

The cWkago Cýonventtion.
SEVERAL good reasons why every

enterprising photographer should get
up an exhibit for the Convention, held
at Chicago, July 18th, to 21St, 1893.

Lt wiIl give you a practical experience
that will many times repay you for your
outlay and time.

Lt will give you splendid display
pictures for your studio.

Lt will show your patrons that you
are fully up with the times and you
thereby strengthen the confidence that
they have placed in you.

It will be the means of improving
you in the art of photogiaphy. Edu-
cate your patrons to distinguish the
difference between high class work and
the average kind palmed off on the
public at large, and will naturally help
you to get good living prices for your
productions.

Exchanging of ideas must leave its
mark every time.

The awards for this year are numer-
ous and are well worth wvorking for.
The officers have nothing to do with the
appointment of judges. This will do
away with the cry of "lfavoritism,"
"Iote in the ring," etc. Each one has

-an equal chance and work will count.
To those who have flot competed

heretofore, 1 would urgently request to
do so this year. Think of the great
benefit you would derive. Coming
home from the World's Fair C onven-
tion-victorious, bringing a prize-be

it what it may. Your patrons will feel
justly proud of you. The consequence
will be artistic and financial gain.

To ail those who have competed
before and have been unfortunate in
securing an award, do your best work
and try again.

To stand stilI is going, backwuard. If
you do not wish to compete for a prize,
send your work for comparison, and
mark it Il not for competition." Lt wiIl
help to educate and elevate those
possessing less experience, and further-
more will do us aIl a wonderful amnount
of good.

Doni't stand back because you Lhînk
some one else does better work. But
get up the best display you can for the
Convention, and by comparing you will
learn to perfect yourself. And if at
first you don't succeed, try, try, again.

.In conclusion 1 can assure you the
public wilI stay with you and good
work.

Any information pertaining to the
Convention, will be cheerfully given,
by addressing.

You rs fraternally,
ADAM HEIMBERGER,

Sec. P. A. of A.
NEw ALBANY, IND.

ClSdwin vs. Zatmcrn.A;; PAPER containing the following
bias been sent us-

"iIlThe Rev. Hannibal Good-
win, recently rector of the Protestant
Episcopal House of Prayer, Newark,
bias received word from the Patent
Office at Washington that a decision
hias been given in his favor, iii the
contest with the Eastman Dry Plate
Company, of Rochester, as to which is
entitled to the right of a patent for the
cel* luloid photographic films used in the
kodak cameras. The suit lias been
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pending over twvo years, and the result
means a fortune for Mr. Goodwin, as
the decision sustainq him in every point.
Mr. Goodwin, owing to overwork, re-
signed the pastorate of the House of
Prayer six years ago, and began experi-
nlenting in cbemistry, one of his dis-
coveries being the film over which the
contest just eiîded was made.-New
York Tribune. "

The following letter from the East-
man Kodak Co. tells their side of the
story 

:
IlROCHESTER, Feb. 22, 1893.

"Dear Sir,-You wvili probably re-
ceive a notification that the patent suit
brougbt by the Rev. Hannibal Goodwin,
of Newark, vs. the Eastmîan Kodak
Company, to establish bis patent rigbit
to the celluloid film used by the com-
pany, bas just been decided i ii bis favor.

" The article as sent out is very mis-
leading, giving the idea that this deci-
sion is final, when as a matter of fact
it is merely the decision given on the
preliminary hearing before the patent
examiner, and is entirely unimportant.

"This interference involves only one
of the many patents wbichi together
control the Kodak systemn of film pho-
tograpby. The primary examiner bas
decided that Reichenbach was not Oie
inventor. We stili bave tbe patent,
bowever, and expect that the decision
will be reversed by higber authorities.
In case it is flot and Mr. Goodwin sbould
get lus patent at some future time he
would still bave to establish bis righits in
court. But eveli if successful there he
would not be enabled to make our film,
wbich is covered by several other and
much more broader patents. Neither
would he be enabledt to prevent our
making transparent film, as we are able
to make it without the ingredients in-
volved in this interference.

"1Should you feel that the-matter ks
sufficient importance to demand a place
in your esteemed journal, please be kind
enough to present our side of the case
as well as Mr. Goodwin's.

IYours truly,
(Sgd), EÂýSTMAN KODAK COMP'Y.

1By L. B. Jones."

Nev fractory.Avery pleasant day was spent by
tie writer lately, in going
tlirough the immense, new

factory, Iately erected by the New York
Aristotype Co., for the manufacture of
their "IN. Y." and Kalona Brands of
paver, at Bloomfield, New jersey,
The firmn bave spared neither pains or
expense ini making the new factory the
Most complete of its kind, and it is now
as complete as modern ideas and in-~
ventions could make it.

Starting from the large, roomy office
flnished in hardwood, we pass through
ail the numerous departments, filled
wvith busy men and women, stopping
to notice a new labor saving machine,
or to stare in amazement at the won-
derful complications of the machinery
of the coating room almost entirely
the invention of one of the firmn and
at present turning out Iwo miles of
finislied paper each day. We then pass
througli the immense drying room, at
the end of which stands the cutling
machines into which the paper is fed as
soon as dried, then through into the
sorting'roomn filled with long rows of
girls ail busy sorting out the paper
into firsts and seconds with great care.
Next we findc the paper being packed
and labeled, thé boxes being made by
machinery ini the adjoining room. We
then pass through the shipping roomn
and store room with its hundreds of
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cases af imported paper, waiting ta be
dressed up info " N. Y." or Kalona, and
after a short visit ta the laboratory,
the experimenting room, testing raom,
etc., we are shown into a separate
building containing the big engine
necessary for generating the large
amount of power required ta mave al
the machinery used, also the matar
which furnishes the electric ligliting for
the building, reaching the office again,
we find it bas taken us several liaurs ta
"glance through the works" s0 after
admiring some beautiful specimiens of
workc done on "IN. Y." and Kalona
papers, and receiving a neatly gotten
up invitation ta the inaugural bai
which took place at the factory an
March ioth, we left the M'tssrs. Cassitt
with aur ideas of the immensity of
photography as a business considerably
enlarged by having had a peep inta
only aone of the many factanies that
are to-day engaged in manuiacturing
necessary matenial.

1Qjngn Pi4tures.

HE ruies that shouid prevail in

* buying pictures are made the

in the Philadelphia Finies. Chrom-os
and cheap prints are, af course, left out
of the discussion, and the suggestions
offered are valuable only ta those who
have the means and disposition ta pur-
chasepaintings that came properiy under
the head af artistic productions. It
may be said, iii a general way, that the
primary abject ai hanging a picture is
ta please the eye and gratify the taste
for beautiful things. There are, of
course, people wxho merely desire ta
caver the walls of their mansions in a
manner that shall be conveniently pro-
per, that shiai indicate wealth, and that
shall iit offend taste or propriety. In

such cases pictures are estimated in no
higher sense than car pets, tables, and
chairs. Exciuding this class of picture
owners, we corne to, those who reaily
have a love for art and the opportunity
to gratify it, but who may be distrustful
of their ability to discriminate between
what is good and what is infèrior. Miss
Emily Sartain ,af the Philadeiphia School
of Design, seems ta have same sensible
and practical ideas on the subject. She
says "'pîctures are ta contribute to the
personal enjoymnent of their awner, and
he shouid dare ta buy what he lilzes."
She thinks that a critical taste may be
cuitivated in this way much more rapidly
and effectively than by relying on the
advice of acquaintances and connais-
seurs, and adds : "If you dare ta buy
what pleases your eye, study it, draw-
ing mental nutriment and lýnoxvledge
from it ; your next purchase xviii register
the advance in thoughit and cultix'ation
you have made. Personal power ta re-
ject poor and xvelcame gooci work will
be strengthenecl and become mare con-
fident of thejustice of its own criticisnis ;
and one more art laver xviii be added ta
an appreciative public sensitive to
menit."

The commercial aspect af picture buy-
ing was discussed by Mrs. Alice Barber
Stephens, who spakce af the influence of
the dealer an purchasers. She saîd:
9 'To a great extent pictures are bought
and sald as mere real estate. Thie pro-
minent query uppermost in purchasers'
minds is, 'Will it be a gaod invest-
ment?' Haw are we ta educate the
public sentiment abave markcet values ?
The current exhibitions are doing niuch
ta, keep good art before aur eyes, ta
enrich aur knaxvledge, and cultivate
popular taste."

A good word for young arthdts was
spoken by Miss Dillaye, who saici:
" People buy more because of the sig-
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nature attached than from real kcnow-
ledge; and an impressionist picture
becomes the property of an owner who
neyer understands it, nor is capable of
judging its merits or faults. Conse-
quently theyounger and perhaps wvorthier
artist has no opportunity to seli bis work.
Many efforts of those wvith a less widely
established reputation are really far
superior to the works of the olcler school,
for they reflect modern methods, fresh
ideas, and a better scheme of color."
There is undoubtedly a great deal of
truth in these observations. But the
effect of growth in education and cul-
ture should be to stimulate independent
judgment and encourage the aspirations
and efforts of young artists. This will
be a good thing, for the possibilities of
American landscape painting have
hardly begun to be developed. The na-
tural scenery of this country offers rich
and practically inexhaustible themes for
the painter's brush. The growing
abundance of art galleries, exchanges,
and exhibitions, is doing mnuch in an
educational way, and as picture buyers
use their powers of observation, gain
confidence in their own taste, and ac-
cumulate the courage to please themn-
selves, the cause of true art will gain
in the aggregate, even if the wisest
choice is not invariably made.

Pbotograpbers' Nssoeation
of America.

CONVENTION AT CHICAGO, ILL., JULV 18,
19, 20 AND 2 1, 1893.qTHE next Convention of the

Photographers' Association of
America wili be held at Chicago,

ElI. 2nd Regiment Armory, Washington
Boulevard, on July 18 to 21 inclusive,
and aIl photographers and those iii-

terested ini photography are earnestly
requested to attend wvhether as

exhibitors or not, and you wvill surely
flnd ht. of great advantage.

The objects of the Association are
The advancement of the art of

photography.
The elevation of the professional

character.
The interchange of ideas and methods

l'or a higher and more perfect and
profitable system of conducting the
business.

The diffusion of scientiflc knowledge
among its members by fostering photo-
graphic literature, stimulating discovery
and inventions (by numerous and
valuable awards and prizes,) and the
encouragement in ail legitimate ways
of the broadest and highest possible
range of photographic productiori.

To inaugurate exhibitions of photo-
graphie work on a scale commensurate
with the progress of art.

Also, the exhibitions of nexv i-
ventions in photography, as well as the
latest improvements in the same, offer
a special opportunity to take advantage
of the best methods for successfully
meeting the public's demand for photo-
graphic work. Will flot the support of
an Association with such principles be
of acîvantage to you ?

There is always sornething new and
many photographers ow&-their success
to ideas and nîethods (neyer dreamed
of before) learned at the Convention.

It wvas with the greatest difflculty
that a suitable Hall could be gotten
during the World's Fair, but by be-
ginning in time an exceptional well
lighted Hall was secured, but space for
display is very limited as a very large
collection is expected, it would be well
for Exhibitors to limit the number of
pictures, as awards are given on the
largest display.

Special rates fromi every point in the
United States wilI be given during the
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World's Fair, consequently its un-
necessary for Executive Committee to
make further arrangements during the
Convention.

Chicago offers exceptional ad-
vantages for holding the Convention.
It is not necessary to inform the
fraternity of the exceptional advantage
of holding the Convention during the
World's Fair, as every one is going to,
the World's Fair, and at the same time
attend the Convention, every arrange-
ment is made to make this the World's
Fair Convention the greatest ever held,
as xviii be seen fromn the awards offered,
that there has been a very liberal
classification, 50 that every one lias a
chance to secure an award, and it is,
hoped and expected that there will be a
ready response so that long before the
Convention opens a knowvledge of what
is to con'e will enable the Officers to be
fully prepared for ail entries. Many
wilI be proud' to carry home a Prize
From Chicago at the World's Fair
Convention of Photographers Associa-
tion of America.

To BEcOME A MEMBER.-Any photo-
grapher, or employee of good moral
and professional standing may becomie
a member by sending $5.oo if a
proprietor, Or $2.00 if an employee,
(which pays entrance fee and. dues,) to
the Treasurer, G. M. CARLISLE, No.
229 Indiana Ave., Washington, D. C.
If already a niember kindly remit your
dues $2.oo and by so doing avoid
wvaiting your turn at the entrance when
you arrive at the Convention-as none
can be admitted whose dues remain
unpaid. Becorne a member and get
the benefits Of the art lectures, practical
talks, the grand exhibition of photo-
graphic productions froni aIl over th e
world, and extensive stock exhibits.
So much space iii the Stock Department
having already and so rapidly been

taken by the leading manufacturers
and dealers in photographic supplies,
indicates a Grand Convention.

July is an appropriate time to hold
the meeting; so take a vacation, attend
the Convention, reap the multitude of
advantages derived therefrom, and
upon your return home you will find
that you can use the new and beneficial
ideas in your business with great profit
professionally and financially.

The following is a complete Iist of
prizes and rules governing exhibits:

AWARDS FOR, AND RULES GOVERNING EXHIBITS
AND SUGGESTIONS, TO ALL EXEHIBITORS IN
THE ART DEPARTMENT.

List of awards for 1893 are as follows; The
Grand Prize wifl be a Statuie, governed by the
following rules and regulations:.

Competitors for this award shall exhibit
tbree plain Photographs, illustrating Lucille,
by Owen Meredith.

The size to, be not less than 13 or more than
22 inches in lengtlî.

The pictures must be framed either with or
without glass. The aWard to be made for the
miost ineritoriouS collection.

A diploma will be awardéd for the second
best collection.

Glass A.-A Diamond Badge for the best
exhibit of genre photograplis.

Competitors for this class shaih exhibit six
photographs. The subjects are to be chosen
by the photographer and appropriately inscrib-
ed; sîze to be flot less than 13 or more than
z2 inches in length, framed, wvith or without
glass. The award to be made for the most
meritorious collection.

A diploma will be awarded for the second
best collection.

Glass B.-One gold, one silver and one
br-onze medal, for the best collection of portrait

photography, size 14 x 17 inches or larger.
Class .- One gold, one silver and one

bronze niedal, for the best collectionî of portrait
photography, size r11 x 14 inches or smaller.

Glass D-One gold and one silver medal,
for the best collection of landscape photo-
graphs.

Glass B.-One gold and one silver medal
for the best collection of landscape photo-
graphs with figures introduced.
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Glass F.-One gold and one silver miedal,
for the six best plain enlargernents, either in
silver, bromide, albumen, carbon, or platinum;
the size to be no less than 18 X 22 inches.

PRIZES FOR EMPLOYEES.

Glass G.-One gold medal to the operator
making and exhibiting the three Most artistic
photographs, size to bc flot less than 13 or more
than 22 inches iii lengthi.

Glass H. -One silver medal and one diplomna
to the retoucher for the best set of six retouched
negatives with prints before and after the
negative is worked up.

Glase 1.-Que diploma to the printer for the
mostartistic printing, six prints to beexhibited.

(Yass.-One diploma for the best improve-
ment iii photographie appliances introduced
since the last convention.

Glass K-One gold, one silver medal and
diploma for the best foreign exhibit of portrait
photography, framed or unframned, delivered
to the association free from ail charges.

Exhibits in tis class wvill be admitted to the
United States free by sending the same
directed to Adam Heimiberger, 2nd Regiment,
Armory, Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
Secretary of the Photographers' Association
of America.

A diplomia will be awarded for the most
tastefully arranged exhibit.

Coinpetitors for the Grand Prize or Glass A
cannet enter in Classes B or C.

Competitors in ail classes except Glass K
must be members residing in the United
States or Canada.

Entries to close on Saturday, previous to the
opening of convention.

No space ta be allowed after that tine for
exhibits,

Ail exhibits intist be shipped so as to reach
the exhibition building by July m7th, and ail
chajrges NIUST be prepaid.

Th e competitors in each class to select three
judges.

The Executive Committee to select tbe
judges in classes J and K sud prizes for
êmiployees.

After the awarding of prizes each competitor
t0 receive the judge's report of his display.

Should any exhibitor influence in any way,
directly or indirectly, the judges, during their
term of office, in favor of any exhibit, it shail
be the duty of the judges to strike their exhibit
or exhibits from the lists.

RULES GOVERNING THE JUDGES IN THE ORAND

PRIZE.

The points to be considered are: ist, His-
tariC; 2nd, Originality; 3rd, Composition;

4th, Lighting; .5th, Technique.
Ten marks to be the highest for any one

point, consequcntly .5o marks the most that
can be given for any one picture.

The standard of this award mnust be 35
marks out of a possible 50.

ROLES GOVERNING THE JUDGES IN CLASS A.

The p~oints to be considered are: ist, Origin-
ality; 21nd, Composition; 3 rd, Lighting; 4th,
Technique.

Ten marks to be the highest for any one
point, consequently 40 marks the most that
eau he gîven to auy one picture.

RULES GOVERNING THE JUDGES IN OTHER

CLASSES.

The points to, be considered are : i st, Light-
ing; 2nd, Posing; 3rd Chemical Effect; 4th,
General Effects or Finish.

AIl photographs exhibited must be froum
negativessince last convention, heldat Buffalo,
N. Y. 189 1.

AIl Art exhibits must be sent to Adam
Heiinberger, Secretary Photographers' Asso-
ciation of Amnerica, care of sud Regiment
Arrnory, Chicago, IIl., aIl charges prepaid.

Exhibits for the stock departaient to be
shipped ini care of Adam Heimberger, Secre-
tary Photographers' Association of America,
care Of 2nd Regiment Armory, Chicago, Ill.,
and placed in position by 10 a. m., July 17, ail
charges prepaid

As wvill he seen from above notes, thiere has
been a very liberal classification of art pro-
ductions and awards for saine, and il is hoped
and expected that there will be a ready re-
sponse, s0 that long before the Convention
opens a kuowledge of what is to come will
enable the officers to be fully prepared for ail
entries that each one may be properly classi-
fied and hung.

I would request ail exhibîtors to send with
their work screwv eyes and cord, so that the
coumittee may not be put to trouble aud ex-
pense, as it is the plan to have ail exhibits
hung before the opening of the convention,
thereby savîng noise and timne and having
aIl members in attendance at the business
session. It is very natural for ail to postpoe
sendiag exhibits until withiu a few days of the
opening of the Exhibition; but arrangements
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will be made at the railroad stations in Chicago
to hold anything sent until the proper time to
send theni to the hall, so that none need feel
any uncertainty about the safety or disposi-
tion of the sanie.

Have your box covers screwed instead of
nailed ; put your homne address on under side
of box cover for return of pictures ; help your
comittee ait you can by promptly forwarding
entries and exhibits. There is enough for
theim to do even if these rules and suggestions
are fully carried out.

The Executive Committee are very desirous
of having this Convention the best ever held,
and earnestly request that at this, the World's
Fair Convention, every one will miake an extra
effort to have a finer display of Artistic Photo-
graplis than lias been exhibited in the past.

(Front P11otog-aphy.]

flqttpte-Coated or 1MXttipke-r-L1m

BT GREGOR GRANT.

This difficulty, however, has been got
over by Mr. Sandeli, who hit on the
plan of coating the plates twice-a pro-
cess heretofore considered impossible-
first with a slow emulsion and then with
a rapid one, his contention being that
while the shadows were properly ex-
posed on the upper film the high Iights
would solarize it, and, penetrating to the
lower, correctly expose that, and if the
exposure wvere then increased, the high
lights would entirely reverse the top film,
converting it into a positive, and the
greater the over-exposure the denser
the positive would become, counter-
acting in its effects the fuller exposure

of the under film ; meanwhile, if the
shadows were flot very dark they would,
as they lessened the pluck of the 'eèm-
bryo " image of the upper filmn, formn
an under-exposed, and therefore plucky,
one on the lower, and the weaker
the one became, the stronger would
become the other, and the two together
form a good negative.

Thus, on a correctiy exposed, plate
with heavy contrasts in it (and it is for
this kind of view that the Sandeil plate
is meant), there would be on the upper
film shadows with the correct expo-
sure and hioh lio'hts solarized, and on
the film beneath clear unaffected film
below the correctly exposed shadows,
and correctly exposed film below the
solarized high lights ; and, in case of
the 'pseudo," over-exposed plate, the
shadows would be rendered by a tiega-
tive lacking in contrast above, and one
with violent contrasts beneath, and the
high lights by a positive above and a
dense negative beneath ; the comnbina-
tion of the two images, in each case,
giving as a resuit a properly balanced
negative of more or Jess density accord-
ing to the amnount of exposure the plate
has received. In ahl cases, little or no
light would go beyond the second layer
of gelatine, and, therefore, none could
be reflected from the back of the glass
and cause halation.

This, then, being the theory of the
Sandeli plates-the only multiple-film
plates at present in the market-it now
remains to be seen what they will do in
practice, and I must be egotîstical
enough to commence with a descrip-
tion of my own experiments, but only
because 1 arn the best acquainted with
them. They may be interesting to
some here, because made by one who
knew nothing and consequently com-
mitted every possible error of exposure,
. e., of giving too littie, 'too much, and

what proved more fatal than either-
singular though it may sound-a mean
between the two.

On starting for my holiday this
summer I determined to take a dozen
ordinary Sandelîs with me just to see
what I could do with them. As I only
got the plates the very day I started
North, I was unable to mnake a single
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test exposure before starting, so liad
only the verbal advice of our accomn-
plished president, Mr Pringle, to go
upon, and this I completely misuinder-
stood, with the result that I went away
under the belief that the correct way
to treat the plate was to grossly, i. e.,

many times over-expose it, so as to
reverse the top film, wliich was after-
wards to be got rid of by stripping.
As a resuit of the niisunderstanding 1
managed to secure nine good negatives
out of my dozen plates, and might have
had ten but for losing one through
stripping wlien 1 ought to have re-
duced. This, it must be admitted,
speaks very wvell for the plates. As a
basîs for my exposure 1 took what I
considered a full exposure for a Thomas'
thickly coated landscape plate and mul-
tiplied that by ten to make sure of over-
exposure.

The first view 1 took was from a hilI
path looking back over the town below
towards the mist-covered his beyond ;
a bright morning sun shining over my
shoulder was clearing thie mist froin the
mouintain peaks of the Trossachs and
the whole landscape was yet hazy. I
considered that a T. C. L. would have
stood haif a second at fl16, so 1 gave
fix'e seconds. On developnîient the upper
film darkened ail over at once, and
development was continued for about
three-quarters of an hour, wvhen the
image was distinctly and evenly visible
on the backç of the plate. I fixed, and
then stripped the top film off, and found
a fully exposed negative on the lower.
The second plate, which was an identi-
cally sîmilar, thoughi fot the samie,
view, but with only seven and a haîf
seconds atf/22, I treated likcevise, but
found the image on the Iower film too
under-exposed to be any good, but the
plate wotàld probably have been saved
had I reduced instead of stripping. As

there were no great contrasts iii either
of these views, they were mnerely a test
for Iength of exposure, and as sucb I
will refer to them later on. As another
test for length of exposure, 1 exposed
two plates, a Cyclist and a Sandeli, on

the same subject, a 'group of old tomb-
stones lying flat, under precisely the

same conditions, giving the latter as
rnany minutes as the former seconds-

ini each case one-half, or a comparative
ratio of 6o to i. Between the two

resuits you %vill see there is littie to

choose ; the Sandell is the denser of
the two, has more detail in the shadows,
but is sornewliat stained with the re-
ducer. Three other views had dark
foregrounds, a mountain distance and

clouds ; iii one the sun was in front
of the camera, and shining between
fir trees on either side of the pic-
ture, throwing their trunks into deep
shadow; betmveeii them wvas a distant
i-ountain peakc, Ben Vhorlich, some
eighty miles off, and brightly lit clouds.
In each case the clouds printed well,
and in this one the detail in the trunkis
of the fir trees was flot lost. This, 1
think, shows the plates capacity for
rendering contrasts.

Two other views of the same land
1 unfortunately lost througli giving an
exposuire, too much for the upper film,
yet insufficient to penetrate it, which
seems to be the only thing fatal to a
Sandeil. Yet 1 believe that hiad devel-
opment been either proceeded with
more cautiously or carried further, say
aCter stripping off the upper film, that a
printable negative might have been
obtained.

StilI, twvo others-which I exposed ini

a deep glen- one iii which 1 believe a
camera had ilever been before-with
exposures that 1 consîdered sufficient to,
penetrate to the lower film, gave fully
exposed but good images on the upper,
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wbich did flot require reduction. Al
the plates were developedwith Tharnas's
new developer, IlCyclol," which, I arn
told, is a mixture of hydroquinone and
eikonogen, and, ivith the exception of
the two 1 lost and the two mentioned
as talcen in the glexi, development wvas
pushed tili the image appeared well
marked on the back, and reduced to
the required density with ferri-cyanide
of potassium and hypo.

1 will now pass on ta exoerimeflts
flot made by myseif, but the resuits of
wbich I bave seen, and with the modus
operandi* of which 1 arn quite familiar.
The subject of one, which wvas conducted
in the presence of Mr. Sandell himself,
was a drawing-room, facing south ,a
large window with lace curtains in the
centre of the picture, and beyond it a
glass passage, and beyond that again
the garden landscape, Iawn and trees.
It was found that the correct exposure
for a Paget plate was two minutes-
the Sandeli was given twenty minutes-
the room wvas darkly lit, the sun was
shining brightly outside. In result the
Sandell showved a decided superiority
over the other, there being complete
detail in the interior, no trace of hala-
tion round the window, and the land-
scape without still clear and printable.

Another trial had for its subject one
which rnight be said to have been made
ta give halation alI over the interior of
a vinery, with a blazing sun shiiiing ini
patches through the openings between
the leaves anto bunches of green grapes.
Several exposures were made, varying
froni two seconds to four and one-haîf
minutes. Most of the resulting nega-
tives were good, and none showed any
trace of halation whatever.

Frorn the foregoing experiments 1
tllinkc it mnay be held tlîat, with proper
treatrnt, the Sandell plates do meet
the dlaims made for them by their manu-

facturers, viz., freedom frorn balation
and capacity to stand an abnormal and
almost indefinite amount of over-ex-
posure.

Doubtless the question will be raised,
"Does the Sandell plate possess any ad-

vantages under ordinary circumstan-
cesP" The answer is a simple one-
most emphaticaliy, No! But when
you corne to interior work, or views
witb great contrast in them, or wbere
the required exposure is unknown, and
cannot be guessed at with any degree
of certaiiity, then as emphatically, Ves!
For aIl tbat is necessary ta ensure a
good negative is ta be quite certain
that sufficient exposure is given. How
much too much does flot appear ta
matter in the slightest, for, provided
the upper film bias received sufficient
light ta correctly render the shadows,
the quality of the resulting negative
lies in the bands of the aperator.

The Sandell plates are made in two
qualities-the "General" with twvo
films', and the "Especial " wvith three,
the rapidity of the top film in each case
being the same, and the required treat-
nment exactly similar. The rapidity,
however, lias been very much over-
stated, one authority conteiiditîg that
haîf a second at f/6,4 under trees was
sufficient. 1 arn icliiîed ta place it
somewhere between tlîat of an Ilford
ordinary and a Thomas's E. R., or
about Warneke 2o.

As ta treatrnent, I cannot say miore
than ta sunînarize nîy previaus remarks
in variaus parts of this paper.

The aid wet collodion rule of"Ilexpose
for the shadows, and let the high lights
take care af themselves " seems to
apply weill; give the exposure that you
think wauld best render the sliadows
on a plate of mioderate rapidity, the
high lights will tlien accommodate
themselves somewliere ini the "lsub-
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strata," the great point to bear in
mind being that if more exposure be
given than the shadows will stand on
the top film, then a great deal more
must be given, or the plate will be lost,
b>' which is meant that if c represent
the correct exposure, then 2X Or 3x
will mean a fiat and what would ordin-
aril>' be termed a hopelessly over-ex-
posed plate; but if Sox or ioox be
given, then there is every chance of
securing a good image if development
onl>' be carried far enough.

As for the developer, hydroquinone,
or eikonogen, or a mixture of the two,
such as "Cyclol," or "Hintoquinone,"
seems the best, "«Cyclol" being recom-
mended b>' the manufacturers and giv-
ing excellent results. Ammonia should
be avoided, for as development is neces-
saril>' long-at an>' rate in comparison
to the exposure-for part of the plate
at least, it causes a fogging of the more
sensitive film quite different to the in-
creased density caused b>' the other
developers consequent on excess of
]ight action. Another great point to
bear in mind is that the greater the ex-
posure that has been given, the further
must development be carried, not b>'
strengthening the developer, but by
patience, for it takes a long time for
the developer to soak through to, and
act upon, the lower film.

The question will doubtless be asked,
How is it possible to tell which films
have been affected by the exposure, and
by what symptoms can development be
re:,,ulated? This is not 50 difficult a
m;tter as would at first appear. As
with ail other plates it is best to com-
mence cautiously, and with a develop-
ing solution of moderate strength ; if
the shadows remain fairl>' clear it is
safe to conclude that the plate bas flot
been over-exposed, and development
should be carried on the same as with

an ordinary plate, judging of the den-
sity by the appearance of the surface of
the film and by transmitted lighit, for
nothing will show on the back of the
plate, except, perhaýs, some very
brightly lit portion-which should do
so. If, however, the top film corn-
pletely fogs over, the plate has been
over-exposed, and development must
then be continued for about half an
hour, or until the image shows plainly
on the back of the plate; by trans-
mitted light it will then appear per-
fçctly opaque.

The plate is then, in either case, fixed
in the usual manner, care being taken
that it ks thoroughly fixed. The cor-
rectly exposed plate now presents the
appearance of an ordinary negative, but
the other is still opaque, and must be
reduced, or if, before fixing, the image
appeared evenly aIl over the back of the
plate, the upper film may be stripped
off-that is, if the operator feel com-
petent to do so successfully, for it will
have received such an excess ol expo-
sure as to yield a complete negative on
the lower film, and render the top one
superfiuous. But stripping is risky
work, and its only advantage ks that it
obviates the danger of reduction stains.

A prominent theorist, Mr. Lyonel
Clark, has suggested that a possible
failing of the plate's action would be a
break in the scale of densities, by which
is meant that the upper film miglit be
of the rapidity to correctly render the
shadows and to lower the high lights,'
but the haîf-tones would act on both
films and produce an area of undue
density ; this, however, is only a theo-
retical failing, for, as a matter of fact,
haîf-tones are rendered with great
beauty. Mr. Lyonel Clark further
suggested that, to overcome this fail-
ing, a plate might be coated with a
succession of films, each more rapid
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than the one below it, but this would
on the face of it be useless, for no light
would reach the lower films at ail.

At a recent meeting of the Camera
Club, Captain Abney described a modi-
fication of the Sandell plate to be used
for spectrum photography, in which the
upper film is isochromatic; the action,
bowever, remaining to ai intents and
purposes unaltered.

The blue or chemical rays solarize
the upper film, and are rendered by the
lower, while the red rays act on the iso-
chromatic film only, leaving the other
untouched.

The scale rendering of plates thus
coated is said by Captain Abney to be
exceedingly good, and if by multiple
coating a plate can be producedt that
wilI render by oiie exposure ahl the dif-
ferefit color grades of the solar spec-
trumn in their due gradation of tone, and
flot onîy those which are visible, but
also the ultra-violet and ultra-red rays
whicb are quite invisible to the eye, it
must be admitted that the multiple-
film plate is a step iii the right direc-
tion, and that by its invention Mr.
Sandell has added one more stepping
stone to those by wliich we photo-
graphers hope to cross the flood of
difficulties that fiows betwveen us and
the certain production of an ideal
niegative.

fkciat Liffbt.
BY W. E. DEBENH-AM.

N photographing paintings by arti-Ificial as, by any other light, so;me
of the things most important to be

observed are the avoidance of reflec-
tions which would dim the shadows,
and, so far as possible, to avoid bring-
ing into prominence the irregularities
of surface of the picture. The general

principles of lighting the subject to be
copied, and particularly that of the
angle at which light should faîl upon
the picture, in order to escape inter-
ferences from both the causes men-
tioned, have been deait with in a paper,
IlAvoiding Reflections and Granularity
in Copying," read before this Society
in 1884, and published in the journals
of December î9 th in that year. There
are some points, howvever, in connec-
tion with artificial lighitîng that should
be particularly noticed.

When photographing a picture of
moderate size by daylight in a studio
of fair dimensions, the difference of
angle at which the various portions of
the picture receive the liglit falling
upon them need not be great. With
artificial illumination it will often be

thought desirable to economise thie
light by briliging it near the picture,
and then the various parts will receive
the light at very different angles; s0
much so, that it miay be difficult or im-
possible to so arrange it that some

part sliall not suifer from either reflec-
tions or a lighting up of the promin-

ences caused by irregularities of sur-
face. With oul paintings particularly,
there is a great liability to the refiec-
tion fromi the side of each irregular
elevation of surface that is inclined
towards the source of light, and which
has been mentioned iii the former paper
as the blankcety texture somnetimes seen
near the top of a copy, or along the edge
which is nearest the light. It was
pointed out that reflection occurs when
the angle of incidence.of light falling
on any part of a picture having a
glossy surface, is such that the return-
ing angle will fail upon the lens. It
was shown also that -the angle must
not be takcen merely from the general
surface of the picture, but from the
inclined surfaces of the irregularities
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existing upon it, and that this con-
sideration involves having the source
of light at a greater angle from the
axis of the lens than would otherwise
be necessary.

When working with the light near
any but a very small picture, two kinds
of difficulty arise. In the first place,
as the light must iiot be close to the
lens, on accounit of the refleclions that
would be introduced, but must corne
from a considerable angular distance, it
it is obvious that the part of the picture
nearest the light will receive more
illumination than the opposite side.
This difficulty may be minimised where
the direction of Iight will not interfere
with the painter's attention, by a
second light from the opposite side.
Another difficulty, however, is, that
with a near source of light, the angle
at which it fails is very different at
différent parts of the picture, so
that, if wve get a sufficient angle at the
side iiearest the light, th e illumination
will fali very obliquely indeed upon the
opposite side. Ail this points to the
desirability of having the source of
light as far removed from the picture
as is reasonably practicable. The two
considerations which wiII permit of a
nearer approachi of the light are, first,
a small size of picture to be copied,
and, secondly, though not so great anl
extent, a greater distance of the lens
from the subject. This end is secured
by using a lens of long focus compared
with the size of plate, and this is also
desirable for another reason-i.e., that
the image will be in a flatter field, and
so inuch stopping down will not be
necessary. The main objection to a
distant source of artificial light is the
length of exposure that would, with
somne illuminants and in some subjects,
be necessary, and hence, no doubt, com-
promise wvill frequently be tolerated.

The necessity for placing, the light
near the picture and the dificulty anis-

ing therefrom only corne into play

(except for limitation of space where
no large room is available) when the
photographic activity of the light is

low. Where the electric arc is obtain-
able, the difflculty ceases, and on vari-
ous accounts with such a ligbt avail-

able 1 should prefer to instai a copying
establishment with that, rather than
with daylight, especially in London,
where we are so much dependent upon
weather and season. Magnesium light

is also good if a chirnney can be fitted
to carry off the fumes. With any arti-
ficial light (except the rnagnesium flash)
it is easy to interpose a glass to inter-

cept the rays that should be cut off by
the yellow screen in orthochromnatic
work, a plan which obviates any optic-
ai interference with the workzing of the
lens, and does not necessitate specially
optically ground glass of the colour
required.

A source of light everywhere obtain-
able, and oile which will suit Most
amateurs, and be quite sufficient for
copies from small paintings, especially
water colours and such oul paintings as
have flot much yellowed by time, is
that given by paraffin or gaslight.
Light of this character may be used
without a coloured screen, and gives
about the same resuit as the use of a
moderate yellow screen in the lens with
daylight illumination.

1 have here a few photographs illus-
trating the copying -of paintings by a
paraffin illumination as compared with
daylight. The light used was the lamp
from an ordinary three-wick lanterrn of
the sciopticon kind. The condenser
was removed on account of the image
of the flame which it gives. The dis-
tance from the fianie to the picture was
about forty inches. The lamp was flrst
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placed nearly ini the line of
and gradually removed t
until the reflection first vi~
side nearest the lamp had
The photographs A to G,
a female head and a quantit
are copied from a print in cc
represeriting a water-colo
in photographie power, v
markced M and onwards are
painting about twenty yea
pretty weIl mellowed in ton

The plates used were of
commercial make, and for
chromatic series Ilford 15.
of the instantaneous brand
used was one of Suter's
aplanatics, full aperture, eq
on the universal systemi for

The exposures given w
female head and fiower su
seconds by daylight for ho
plates, sixty seconds for or
and yellow screen, and twe
for the orthochromatic plat
screen. For paraflin ilium
exposures were: ordinary
minutes; ditto, with yellow
hour ; for the orthochroni
thirty seconds sufficed m~
screen, and four minutes wi

For more ready compar
resuits, 1 have put them int
form

EX POSU R

Representation J 0E
Daylight- water.colour drawing.

Ortho. plate. . 3 seconds
Ordinary plate 3
Ortho. plate
with yellow
sereen.....

Ordinary " i' minute
Lamplight--

Orthio. plate.. 3o seconds
Ordinary plate 4 Minutes
Ortho. plate

wvith yellow
screen... 2

Ordinary Il Il x hon'.

the camera, The same screen was used for day
o one side, and lamp light, but in the latter case it
sible on the was placed in front of the lamp ; and,
disappeared. with daylight'in front of the lens. Tite
representing use of colour-sensitive plates is very
y of flowers, strongly indicated for lamplight ex-
)Jours, fairly posure on account of their much greater
ur drawing rapidity in that case, as well as for truer
vhilst tliose rendering of the blues and yellows.
from an oit An advantage of lamplight (even with

rs old, and an ordinary plate) over daylight, unless
e. a deeply tinted screen is used, is seen
an ordinary in the clearness and brightness of the

the ortho- copies of the oit painting. In the day-
ochromatios light reproductions (without screen) the

.The lens whole surface seems to be covered by
extra rapid a mistiness which is almost absent in
ual to No. 2 the lamplight copies. The explana-

exposures. tion is that the colours of' the painting
ere, for the have been so yellowved by time that
bject, three their photographie effect is very much
th kinds of less than their effect on the eye. The
dinary plate reflections from, the surface of the pic-
Ive seconds ture are not affected by this yellowness,
e and yellow and, being disproportionately strong,
ination the disguise iii the photograph the wvork of
plate, four the painter. Lt is on this account that
screen, one it has been justly observed that the
iatic plates, orthochromatic methods (by which ex-
rithout the pression coloured light and coloured
th it. screens are included as well as speciallv
ison of the sensitised plates), the cracks and sur-
o a tabular face di-figurements of old pictures, so

very evident in reproductions by other
ES. means, are now no longer so obtrusive.
'il paintinlg Some. iue -"'i h
what rnellowed. The fiue ivni h tablemut
20 seconds. be taken as representing the exposures
20 " actually given, which were only

approximately correct. The ordinary

80 plates exposed to lamplight would, in
6 minutes. several cases, have been the better for

even a more lengthy exposure than
30 ci was given.
4 hou111s. When a "llantern' Iamp is not at

hand, ordinary paraffin lamps may be
3o minutes, usd w ftelre kind of tin-

back lamps, piaced osie a little higlier
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and behind the other, may be used on
one side (generally the Ieft), and one
on the other side. With a sniooth-
surfaced water-colour or fresh painting
very fair results may be obtained in this
way.

1 have flot thoughit it desirable to go
into the question of many sources of
illumination. he general principle is
the same, but, with such lights as
rnagnesium or the electric arc, yellow
screens wvill have to be used as with
daylight ; but conveniently between the
illuminant and the picture, instead of
in the lens. Refiectors or weaker liglits
rnay also be used on one side, or below
the picture, if without them the grain
of irregularities show otherwise than
the artist intended.

There are, 1 believe, many, especially
amateurs, who have paintings of which
they would like to have phiotographs,
but who cannot spare daytime for the
work. For such subjects as have been
indicated 1 hope some will find pleasure
and success in working with artifical
Iight.

P.S.-One point 1 omitted to men-
tion until remînded by a question. The
latnplight copies of the oil painting,
on plates of both kinds, came out of
full intensity, and in fact, if anything,
required reducing, whilst the daylight
copies of the sane~ suhject without
screen required a considerable amount
of intensification.-London and Pr-ovini-
rial Pholographic Association.

FRomý Mr. J. T. Aitken of Gaît, we
have received a very well executed
picture of a splendid specirnen of the
cat tribe-called by Mr. Aitkien " Our
Tib." Star plates and Ilford P. O.
Paper were used by the artist in pro-
ducing the pleasing picture now before
US.

Rationat Devetoprncnt.

(Read before the I3iriningham Pbotograpic Sociey.>

~,UR worthy and esteerned secre-
tary, to, whose kindness I arn
indebted for the invitation to

read this paper before you, bas, as 1
think, very judiciously limited me to
half an hour. He does iiot suppose-
you do not suppose-that 1 can tell you
everything about development in thirty
minutes, but 1 shall hope, by touching
lightly upon certain essential points, to
make clear to you niy own idea of what
may be considered a rational rnethod
of development.

And, first, I mnust say a word 'about
exposure, for exposure and develop-
ment are so intimately connected one
witli the other that it is almost impos-
sible to leave out of your consideration
the one while treatiuîgof the other. Iarn
aware, gentlemen, that this question of
exposure is the point of divergence
between myself and those photographic
friends who take the trouble to think
anything about me or mny work, and 1
amn conscious of some self-sacrifice in
corning here to-night-I wvill not say to
be laughed at, but to be srniled upon
for my eccentricities. But, ini spite of
all that, 1 have absolute faith in My
method, and 1 shail not ask my friends
to perjure thernselves by saying the
same thing about theirs. Please under-
stand that 1 have not the slightest
desire to underrate the methods ein-
ployed by those who differ fronm me-
miethods that may be described gener-
ally as the endeavor to give each
subject a correct exposure (so-called),
and to obtain perfect negatives by the
use of a so-called normal developer.

1 have seen-indeed, I ain constantly
seeing-very excellent results obtained
in this way-results, however, in no

( To bc continued.)
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*i*lit IASTMAN COMPANY'S NEW BUILDING.

A I'odaIj Cristat Palace.

THE EASTMAN COMPANY'S NEW BUILDING.ALL wvho take an interest in the growvth
of manuf'actories in this city must
have observed with satisfaction the
growth of the structure that has

been rising since last summner at the south
corner of State and Vought streets, Rochester,
flot only a niew building but a novel one.
Instead of building on the ordinary foundation
walls, the architect put in massive cast iron
pillars to bear, the superstructure and on
them proceeded to construct what is perhaps
the best appointed building for manufacturing
purposes in the city, if flot in the state.

Lt is iiow so far advanced toward conipletion
that the owners, the Eastman Kodak Comnpany,
proposes to move in next nionth and occupy
it in the manufacture of kodaks. It was
roofed in and glazed last fall and the workmien

are now puttîng ini shafting and other interior
work necess-ary to coînplete it for the purpose
to which it wvill be perrnanently devoied.
The building bas a frontage of 6o feet on
State street and a depth of 128 feet on Vought
street. Lt is six stories bigb exclusive of the
basement, and there is an addition on Vought
street, two stories high 42x 60 feet in area.
The total area of the flooring is 5,000 feet-
about an acre and a quarter ; the floor area of
the building which the coînpany occupies at
present on Vought street is three-quarters of
an azre, while the floor area of the buildings
owned by the company at Kodak park is over
two acres, making a total of four acres on
which tbe company will grow kodaks wben it
gets into the new State street building. The
walls are three feet wide at tlie base and six-
teen inches at the top. They are of bard
pressed brick. The amount of dayliglit that
will enter the building is one of the remarkable
features of the structure. There are nine
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windows oit each floor at the Vought street
side and four windows to each floor facing
State street and as many more facing west.
Each window is in the neighborhood of
ten feet square, so .that t4e. appearanice
of the building approaches near tlat: of,
a crystal palace in -which the propor-
tion betveen glass and other niaterial is'as
ten to one in favor of the transparent article.
The interior is not less peculiar thait the outer
walls. The systein on which it is built is the
«"mill-constructioni or "slow-burninig" prin-
ciple. In each floor theré are twenty-four
pillars of solid timnber a foot square each.
The floors are ali of liard wnod and lie on
rafters which are suspended by iron stirrups
froîn beams tîrat rest on brackets on top of the
wooden pillars. The power will be supplied
by a Corliss engine Of 126 horse powere and
the heatingwill be dune by the Sturtevant
systein which is now in operation. The light
in the basement is nearly as good as that in
the floors above, and the floor is asphalt. The
elevaÉor runs in a brick well situated at the
south wall.

Since thé floors were finislied the employees
noticed that they were peculiarly favorable
for dancing, the squares between the pillars
being just the riglit size for a quadrille, wvhile
up and across there is a space along which
the waltzers can whirl ta their hearts' content
and the gallopers glide in endiess ecstacy.
The temptation was too great to be withstood
and they obtained the consent of the company
to open the building with a hop. Feb. I3th,
the dancers took possession of the building,
the two lower floors baving been decorated
by Smith for the occasion. Tables were set
on one floor where refreshments wvere served
by Harned when the guests were tired paying
their devotions to Terpsichore. Minges'miii-
tary band furnished miusic and there were
twenty.-four dances on the programme. The
comnîittees mnanaging the event were as fol-
!ows :

Arrangements-F. E. Mosher, H. F. Spragne,
C. V. Case, W. W. Whittlesey, Miss Hampton,
Miss Whitney, Miss Daniels, Miss A. Liite.

Reception-George Eastman, B. H. Clark,
F. M. Crouch, T. A. Mc[ntyre, F. T. Day, F.
A. BrowNnell. F. S. Glaser, D. DeLancey, L.
B. Jones, W. 0. Butler, R. Elliott.

Fluor-B. H. Meyering, H. J. Randall, S.
V. Haus, M. T. Eirnan, B. R. Ordway, J. J.
Hoffmnan.

Door-F. L Raschen, A. W. Scofield, C.E.
Johînson.
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